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ABSTRACT 
Standards play an important role in setting the right level of performance. It is important that standard 
requirements are relevant to its field of application. In Tanzania about 70% of the building material 
products, especially in Dar es Salaam, consist of sand cement block, so called sandcrete blocks. There 
has been some concern of non-compliance of the standard. This could indicate problems with 
enforcing the standard, but it could also be that the standard requirements are not relevant for the 
market. The aim of this paper is to assess how well the block standard TZS 283:2002 works for 
guiding the building material market in Dar es Salaam and also if the standard compressive strength 
requirements are relevant for the market applications. The current performance in Dar es Salaam was 
reviewed and compared with the standard requirements with focus on compressive strength. The 
standard requirements have been studied and discussed to further assess the relevance. Results indicate 
that only about 60% of the blocks taken randomly comply with minimum requirements. Results are 
similar to those found in Ghana and Nigeria.  The findings indicated that it is important to start a 
revision of the standard in order to make it more relevant to the market. A more relevant standard 
could support making better use of materials for more affordable and more sustainable building 
materials. 
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Introduction  
Standards play an important role in setting the right level of performance. Standards should protect the 
public from unsafe products, but should also permit innovative and affordable solutions. This puts 
high requirements on the relevance of the standard to its field of application. Ideally, the standard 
helps both producers and consumers. Producers know what quality performance to target and 
consumers get quality assurance of the product that conforming to the standardised requirements.  
 
According to the Standards Act of Tanzania, standards may be voluntary or compulsory. Standards for 
any products that may affect safety are compulsory. The blocks standard TZS 283:2002 [1], it is one 
of the compulsory ones. The standard describes different block classes in terms of the compressive 
strength Mega Pascal (MPa). The lowest class requires an average performance of 3.5 MPa for five 
blocks and a minimum of individual blocks of 3.0 MPa. Companies selling blocks are obliged to meet 
the requirements of this lowest class. 
  
In Dar es Salaam, where most of the building activity in Tanzania is taking place, about 70% of the 
building material products consist of sandcrete and concrete blocks [2]. These products are covered by 
the block standard TZS 283:2002. However, it seems that not many producers adhere to the standard 
and there are indications that compressive strength results often are below than the lowest class. Based 
on information from Tanzania Bureau of Standards (TBS) only some companies representing 1% of 
the total number of block makers are certified according to TZS 283:282 block standard. Sandcrete 
blocks are common in other Sub Saharan countries such as Ghana and Nigeria.  Block performance is 
often well below the minimum values indicated in the local standard. This is in line with what [3] and 
[4] reported in Nigeria that blocks of strengths of 0.2 to 1.3 MPa were produced compared to a 
required minimum strength of 2.5 MPa in the Nigerian standard. A similar situation was reported by 
[5] and [6] for Ghana, where most of tested sandcrete blocks failed to achieve the minimum strengths 
as specified in the relevant standard. These results indicate that there could be widespread non-
conformance with block standards in blocks making.  
 
Very few producers test their blocks. Customers judge the quality and have to resort to earlier 
reputation and to a visual inspection combined with touching and kicking the block and possibly 
throwing a sample block on the ground [7]. This type of inspection might not reveal the difference 
between 2 and 3.5 MPa. This condition indicates that there could be two different types of problems. 
The first problem could be that blocks will fail in buildings causing possibly damage to people. The 
second problem could be that the standard forces producers to manufacture more expensive blocks 
than needed leading to higher prices. Producing higher compressive strength is often achieved by 
adding more cement. This leads to both higher prices and to higher carbon footprints. Cement has a 
very high carbon footprint with one ton of cement leading to carbon emissions of 600-1000 kg of CO2 
depending on clinker content in cement and kiln efficiency. An indicative value of 750 kg CO2/ton of 
cement with 77% clinker for 2012 is predicted by [8]. The world cement industry is responsible for 
some 5% of manmade carbon emissions [9]. Cement is driving both price and carbon emissions and it 
is therefore important that it is used in the best way, which means minimising the addition while 
adhering to relevant requirements.  
 
These observations indicate that there could be a need for a tighter control of the producers or 
alternatively that the standard might have to be revised if the current strength requirements are not 
relevant for all segments of the market. The situation could also be such that both problems exist 
simultaneously with some producers delivering blocks that are not fit for their purpose and others 
making unnecessary expensive blocks. The aim of this paper is to assess how well the block standard 
TZS 283:2002 works for guiding the building material market in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania towards 
optimal use of cement in masonry blocks and discusses possible changes needed. The research 
questions we have formulated are: RQ1: How is the strength performance in the Dar es Salaam market 
compared to standard requirements? RQ2: Is the current minimum requirement justified in terms of 
building safety? The synthesis of answers to these two questions should lead into a discussion on the 
two different ways forward, which are 1) strengthened enforcement of the current block standard and 
2) a revision of the standard. 
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Research methods 
 
To answer the first question we have summarised and analysed block-testing results received from 
Tanzania Bureau of Standards (TBS) from years 2011-2015. The total of samples recorded was 123 
averages. These values are biased towards the high performing end but will give an idea of the average 
and variation encountered. The reason is that only contractors and more advanced block makers take 
their blocks for testing. Most producers do not seem to do any testing of the strength, since ordinary 
customers do not ask for test results prior to building their houses. The average is compared with the 
minimum of an average sample in the block standard given as 3.5 MPa. To complement these data, 34 
different producers in Dar es Salaam have been sampled with blocks taken from different parts of the 
city in August 2015. From each producer three blocks were collected randomly and taken to TBS for 
testing. The standard testing method as described in [1] was applied to measure compressive strength.  
A total of 102 blocks were tested and analysed for compressive strength values. These values are 
presented individually and compared with the minimum performance of 3.0 MPa for an individual 
block. The data together are assessed to present the current strength performance in relation to the 
block standard requirements. 
 
To answer the second RQ of standard relevance several approaches have been applied. Firstly, the 
standard is reviewed and its practical implications are discussed in co-operation with Tanzania Bureau 
of Standards (TBS). Focus is on how the different strength classes are interpreted and enforced. 
Secondly, other similar masonry standards (e.g., NIS 74:1976 [10] and CD-ARS 950:20141) used in 
Sub Saharan Africa were reviewed. Here, we had some problems in acquiring the relevant standards 
and have resorted to the use of secondary data consisting of references in journal articles to standard 
requirements. Thirdly, the Dar es Salaam market was studied to assess the relevance of the standard 
strength classes by discussing the consequences of applying the minimum standard of compressive 
strength requirements (MPa) to effects on requirements on the carrying load (N) on walls when using 
different types of applications.  
 
Generally, this study applied different approaches such as literature review, analysing the existing 
block quality data in TBS laboratory as well as sample randomly the 102 block specimens from 34 
local block producers in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. This approach was carried out in order to assess the 
relevance, consequences and change needs of the current Tanzania Concrete Bricks and Blocks 
standard TZS 283:2002 as presented in Figure 1 

 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                
1 African Standard from African Organization for Standardization 2014 (draft), Burnt Building Bricks – 
Specification (still under review process) 

Literature Review 

Analysing existing Block 
Quality data from 
Laboratory 

Block random sampled 
from local producers and 
testing in the Laboratory 

Assess: 
Relevance  
 
Consequences 
 
Change needs 

Revised Block 
Standard (TZS 
283:2002) 

Figure 1 Method used to assess the relevance, consequences and change needs for the block standard TZS 
283:2002 
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Results 
 
This section presents the results from the literature review, analysis of existing block quality data 
from TBS laboratory as well as data sampled from local producers in Dar es Salaam city. 
 
Review of existing masonry standards in Sub-Sahara Africa 
 
The TZS 283:2002 [1] is a Tanzanian Standard, which specifies requirements of pre-cast hollow and 
solid masonry units for use in walling.  The standard requirements include shape, appearance and 
colour, surface texture, dimensions, shell and web thickness (hollow units), squareness, compressive 
strength, dry shrinkage, expansion on re-wetting and soundness. In these requirements, the standard 
clearly presents testing and analysis methods as well as their respective specifications. Regarding the 
compressive strength, the nominal compressive strength recommended are 3.5, 7, 10.5, 14 and 21 
[N/mm2 which also is expressed as Mega Pascal - MPa]. The standard does not specify dimensions or 
type of block. The same requirement applies irrespectively of size and design. For hollow blocks the 
compressive strength is calculated using the net area, which means that hollows are not included. As 
an example we can compare a solid and a hollow block with the same dimensions. If we assume that 
the net area is 50% of the gross area then the same result of 5 MPa for each block means that the solid 
one can support twice the load compared to the hollow block. Reports from TBS are based on the net 
area, which follows modern practice. The standard does not specify any domain of use, such as if it is 
infill and interior walls or load bearing walls. This means that the specification of suitable blocks 
needs to be done on the level of construction based on the information on existing block performance.  
 
The TZS 283:2002 is based on BS 6073 (Parts 1 & 2): 1981 Pre-cast concrete masonry units published 
by the British Standards institution. BS 6073-1:1981 Precast concrete masonry units- Specification for 
precast concrete masonry units. The standard covers: Precast concrete, Prefabricated parts, Blocks 
(building), Construction materials, Concretes, Bricks, Marking, Dimensional measurement, 
Compression testing, Compressive strength, Strength of materials, Shrinkage tests, Solid bricks, 
Cellular bricks, Hollow bricks, Performance, Performance testing, Test equipment, Gap gauges. 
 
BS 6073-2: Precast concrete masonry units. Method for specifying precast concrete masonry units.  
The standard covers: Precast concrete, Prefabricated parts, Blocks (building), Bricks, Concretes, 
Construction materials, Dimensions, Size, Compressive strength, Dimensional coordination, Shape, 
Quality control, Compression testing, Density measurement. 
 
The BS 6073-1 standard has since been replaced by BS EN 771-3:2011: Specification for masonry 
units. Aggregate concrete masonry units (dense and lightweight aggregates). The BS 6073-2 has been 
replaced by BS 6073-2:2008. Precast concrete masonry units.  
 
According to CD-ARS 950:2014, the proposed compressive strength for load bearing walls is 7 
N/mm2. The compressive strength of 3 N/mm2 was proposed for interior (partitioning) walls. The CD-
ARS 950:2014 load-bearing strength of 7 N/mm2 is in good agreement with what was presented in 
[11] and [2]. 
 
We have not been able to acquire the standards due to cost restrictions. We have instead focused on 
finding information on minimum values from other African countries producing sandcrete blocks. The 
collection of minimum strength requirements has been done by identifying articles on sandcrete blocks 
and by collecting values from them. Results of this are presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1 References to masonry block strength values in Ghana, Nigerian and South Africa 

Name of standard Country Min. strength requirements Comments/source 
NIS 87:2007 Nigeria Between 2.5 and 3.45 MPa Difference in the standard 

depending of if the block is load 
bearing or not [12] 

Nigerian National 
Building Code (2006) for 
individual block 

Nigeria 1.75 MPa [3] 

Individual block, - the 
British Standard for non-
load bearing walls. 

Referenc
ed in 
Nigeria 

2 MPa [3] 

Ghana Building Code 
(1989). 
  
 

Ghana 2.75 MPa (average for load 
bearing) Min. 1.4 MPa for 
non load bearing wall 

Minimum for individual load 
bearing block is calculated as 80% 
of the average (2.2 MPa). The 
average is based on 10 blocks [5] 

Concrete Masonry 
Manual 

South 
Africa 

4 MPa average of five blocks 
Minimum value 3 MPa 

This lowest class is called 3.5[13] 

NIS 87:2000 Nigeria 3.45 MPa (average of 5 
blocks) 
2.5 MPa individual block 

[14] 
 

Recommendation of 
Committee on Review of 
Decision,  (1979). 

Nigeria 2.1 MPa as a minimum for 
load bearing walls of 2-3 
storey buildings 

[14] 
 

CD-ARS 950:2014 Africa 3 MPa for internal and 7 
MPa for load bearing walls 

See footnote 1 

NIS 74:1974 Nigeria 2.5 MPa Burnt bricks [10] 
 
The interpretation for block performance requirement in Ghana, Nigeria, South Africa and Tanzania 
are compared in Table 2. Requirement for wall compressive strength have not been included. From 
Table 2, it can be concluded that out of 4 countries, Tanzania together with South Africa has the 
highest requirements on individual block compressive strength. 
 
Table 2 Masonry blocks strength requirements in Ghana, Nigeria, South Africa and Tanzania 

Country Average (of n) 
min (MPa) 

Single value 
min (MPa) 

Comments 

Ghana 2.75 (10) 2.2 One reference only without standard number 
Nigeria 3.45 (5) 2.5 New references 
South Africa 4.0 3.0 Concrete Manual 
Tanzania 4.0 3.0 [7] 

 
Existing Data from Tanzania Bureau of Standards (TBS) laboratory 
 
This section presents the existing results obtained from TBS laboratory records. In total 123 records 
have been summarised. The sample size varied from 2 to 19 blocks with an average of 6 blocks. Out 
of the 123 samples, 16 were submitted for testing conformance with standard. Out of these 20 were to 
test conformance with 3.5 class (i.e., 4 MPa for the average) and 4 to test conformance with 7 class 
(i.e. 8 MPa for the average). Out of these 3 failed (almost 20%), all of them being for class 3.5. The 
rest of the samples (107) have been brought to test strength only without giving any specifications. 
This apparently is for the more demanding customers to have an idea of how the performance is. Most 
of the clients are constructing and building companies, large projects and certifiers representing the 
top end of the market. It is therefore expected that the results would be higher than those from the 
random testing delivered from local producers. 
 
Only building blocks were included and not paving blocks. Ages of the samples varied from 7 to >28 
days, but was mostly 28 days. The strength at 7 days is approximately 70% of the final strength. We 
have included all results without any adjustments. This corresponds to the situation on the market 
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where blocks can be sold and used well before they attain 28 days. The distribution of compressive 
strength is presented in Figure 4. Results show considerable variation of strength with 27 (22%) 
averages out of 123 samples (being averages of varying numbers of blocks) being below the lowest 
category requirement of 4 MPa. Since the overwhelming majority of TBS customers are construction 
companies, manufacturers and larger projects the sample is highly biased towards the higher end of 
performance. Still, more than 20% of the samples fail to meet the minimum requirements.  
 

 
 

Figure 2. Compressive strength distribution based on TBS records 
 
Information on the blocks handed in for testing is presented in Table 3. Results show that among the 
professional block users the 6-inch solid block seems to be dominating (about 80% of the samples).  
The block is in most cases consisting of cement, sand and water. To show agreement with standard a 
minimum of 5 blocks are needed. The sample sizes for checking the level are in many cases too small 
to provide any good information (see Figure 3) for distribution of sample sizes. Only in a few cases 
are blocks labelled indicating that they are results of some testing and not only random samples. 
 
Table 3 Block and testing specifications based on the sample of 123 tests from TBS 
Block specifications Distribution Comments 
Solid blocks 95% Most blocks are with cement and sand. Only a 

few (4 noted) are so called chipping blocks 
with some added aggregates 

Hollow blocks 5%  
Width: 8 inch 7% Not common for building construction 
Width: 6 inch 85% Most of blocks submitted and tested in TBS 

laboratory 
Width: 5 inch 2% The impression on the market in Dar es 

Salaam is that 5-inch blocks are common, but 
this is not reflected in testing. 

Width: 4 inch 6% Mostly used for interior and partition walls 
For testing adherence to 
standard 

16 Out of the tests submitted for testing 
compliance with standard 13 passed and 3 
failed. Out of the total 4 were for min 8MPa 
and 12 for min 4 MPa. Two tests were for 
hollow blocks. 

Blocks for testing strength 
level only 

107 Sample size varies from 2 to 19 
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The variation within samples is relatively seen high. Even if there is some bias on the variation due to 
the fact that some of the samples handed in are results from testing varying conditions it still gives an 
indication to look at the variation within the samples.   
 

 
Figure 3 Sample size for blocks tested for level only 

 
The most common samples consist of three blocks, which is not sufficient to determine performance. 
This indicates that even professional users have a limited understanding of variation. 
 
The median for the relative variation of strength or the Coefficient of Variation (CV) in the samples 
studied is 15-20% indicating high performance variability as presented in Figure 4. 
 

 
Figure 4 Variation of the Coefficient of variation (CV) within samples for tests handed in for testing 

level. 
 
The large variation within samples indicates variation in materials, recipes and practices. Quality of 
blocks could be expressed as being on target with a low variation. The situation indicates that there is 
a large cost of poor quality or in other words an important improvement potential for better, cheaper 
and more environmentally friendly blocks. 
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Quality status of the blocks sampled from local producers in the market  
 
Sand cement (sandcrete) blocks from local producers were sampled randomly from Dar es Salaam city 
in all three municipalities (i.e., Kinondoni, Ilala and Temeke municipalities). The age of the blocks 
was checked and it was ensured that they were at least 28 days. Testing was carried out in Tanzania 
Bureau of Standards materials testing laboratory according to the standard method described in TZS 
283:2002. Results showed that out of the 102 specimens, 59% of them complied with the strength 
specification with compressive strength of 3.0 N/mm2 or higher value for individual blocks. The rest 
(about 41% of specimens) had compressive strength of lower than 3.0 N/mm2 as shown in Figure 5. 
These results indicate that most of the block producers are not adhering with the block standards [13] 
by producing blocks which do not meet the required standard specifications.  
 

 
 
Figure 5 Compressive strength of the blocks sampled randomly and tested in the Dar es Salaam market 
 
Further, results showed that out of the blocks tested 78% were solid 6-inch blocks, which indicates 
that this is the main product on the market. In Figure 3 it can be seen that there are some higher values 
that could be blocks targeted for the 7 MPa class or higher. There was considerable variation between 
the results as can be seen in Figure 6.  
 

59%	

41%	

≥3.0	N/mm^2	

<3.0	N/mm^2	
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Figure 6 Compressive strength distribution of the blocks sampled in Dar es Salaam 
Before calculating the average performance and variation results, blocks with average strength above 7 
MPa were removed (4 values). The results for the remaining 97 blocks are presented in Table 4. 

  
Table 4 Results from block testing without outliers 

Specification Values 
Number of blocks 97 
Average strength in 
MPa 

3.3 

Standard deviation in 
Mpa 

1.3 

Coefficient of variation 
% (s divided by 
average) 

39 

Max value in Mpa 6.2 
Min value in MPa 1.0 

 
Compared to results reported from Ghana and Nigeria the average performance from the Dar es 
Salaam market is much higher. Out of 34 block producers only one had manual compacting, locally 
called a bam-bam. All other producers used electrically powered vibration equipment. This might 
explain the higher performance in our results from Dar es Salaam compared to results reported from 
Ghana and Nigeria, where it seems that compaction has more often been done manually. 
 
Discussing compressive strength requirements and load bearing 
 
Focus here is on the main customer group, which in Dar es Salaam is assessed to consist of those 
needing a one storey one family house. Most of these houses are built using 6-inch solid blocks. The 
blocks are 6*9*18 inches and weigh approximately 30 kg. A typical wall up to the roof would consist 
of about 12 rows of blocks. With a wooden support structure and a tin roof the weight of the roof is 
insignificant compared to the weight of the blocks. But, to include it we calculate it as corresponding 
to another two rows of blocks. This means that the weight on the lowest block would be 13*30 kg = 
390 kg, which we round off to 400 kg. The load bearing area of the 6-inch block is 6 inches * 18 
inches, which is about 70 000 mm2.  
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Table 5 Assessed load bearing for a 6-inch solid block at different compressive strengths  
N/mm2 (MPa) Load bearing in N Load bearing in tons *Safety factor 

4 280000 28.5 70 
3.5 245000 25.0 61 
2.5 175000 17.8 44 
2.2 154000 15.7 39 
1.5 105000 10.7 26 
1 70000 7.1 18 

0.2 14000 1.4 4 
*Safety factor in strength calculated for an example of a one-storey house with tin roof 

 
In Table 5 safety factors have been assessed compared to compressive strength requirements. These 
have been calculated for solid 6 inch blocks using 70 000 mm2 and 4000 N (approximate value of kg 
in Newton – 1kg = 1kp = 9.81 N).  Different compressive strength requirements have been used 
starting with the highest value found among standards for the lowest class, which is 4 Mpa. The 
approximate calculations shed some light to the situation of blocks having lower strengths than 
required by the standards. At 4 MPa the 6-inch block can support 28.5 tons, which results in a safety 
factor of 70. It is highly questionable if this is required. The lowest values cited in Awolusi et al 
(2015) were 0.2 MPa. Even this value would result in a safety factor of four, provided it was a 6-inch 
block with the referred dimensions. This kind of a block is very fragile and breaks easily, but still has 
enough strength to serve for example in building a low garden barrier. Since there are many 
applications for blocks it could be argued that the block standard should include lower classes. The 
class to be used should be determined when the building and its requirements are specified.  
 
Consequences of adhering to the current standard  
 
The current situation is not acceptable. Some 40% of the block producers do not seem to fulfil the 
minimum requirements for individual blocks. As much as 20% of the professional producers seem to 
fail in meeting the average requirement of the standard and only about 1% of all the producers have 
certified themselves according to the standard. In order to bring all producers in line a massive 
crackdown on producers would be needed. The current option for producers in the short runt to 
improve performance would be to increase cement content. The required increase can be estimated 
based on the ratio between the calculated target required to achieve the minimum strength and the 
assessed current average. The current strength and variation can be assessed based on Table 1 and 
Figure 5. This results in a current average of 3.3 MPa and a standard deviation of about 0.7 MPa when 
using a typical coefficient of variation of 20% from Figure 5. To limit the risk of individual values 
being substandard the average should be 1.65 times the standard deviation above the minimum value 
to have a probability of less than 5% of an individual value being lower than 3.0 MPa (based on table 
for one sided normal distribution).  
 
Table 6 Comparing current assessed block performance with a target that would meet the minimum 
standard requirement for single blocks of 3.0 Mpa 

Performance Average strength Cement in 
block 

Cement consumed 
in Dar es Salaam 
for blocks 

Cement cost to 
customer 
(based on 100 
USD/ton) 

Carbon 
emissions based 
on 800 kg CO2 
per ton cement. 

Current 3.3 MPa 5% 800 000 tons 80 MUS$ 640000 

Target 3.0 + 1.65*0.7  = 
4.2 MPa 7% 1000 000 tons 101 MUS$ 806000 

Increase About 26%  200 000 tons 21 MUS$ 166000 
 
The assumption made in Table 6 is that the required strength increase in percentage requires a similar 
increase in cement content. Not only would it be a hard job for TBS to enforce the standard 
requirements, it would also lead to measurable increases in block prices and in carbon emissions. The 
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benefits achieved in real terms such as reducing risks in house building are questionable considering 
the needs of the large majority. This implies that the current standard TZ 283:2002 should be revised 
and that it should be discussed if a new lower class could be added. 
 
Discussions 
 
It was found that about 41 % of the blocks produced by the local producers were lower than the 
minimum strength of 3.0 N/mm2, which is specified in the Tanzanian standards. 
 
This condition could be attributed by the following reasons: 

1. Building materials particularly cement is very expensive which consequently influences the 
local producer to use 1 bag (50kg) of cement to produce 30-35 blocks (based on information 
given during sampling). The resulting cement content is only about 5%. Proper mixing and 
compaction will require high amounts of water that will lead to high w/c ratios, which will 
lead to lower strengths. 

2. Knowledge on the blocks production requirements according to allowable minimum 
requirements could be limited among the local producers. 

3. The quality produced could be guided by what customers ask for and are satisfied with. 
4. The blocks with lower strength than the minimum of 3.5 N/mm2 could suit the building 

structures of the low rise (single-storeys) buildings, which are common in Tanzania, especially 
since the most common blocks are 6 inch wide solid blocks with a relatively large load 
carrying surface.  

 
It is interesting to note that in spite of widespread non conformance the blocks are used to build houses 
all around the Dar es Salaam city. It is very rare to find a one-family house that has collapsed; instead, 
it is more common to hear about multi-storey buildings collapses in Dar es Salaam. For example, a 14-
storey building collapsed in 2013 and one of the reasons reported was iron bars found lying in the 
rubble which were made of fake materials imported from Asian countries2. It was not clearly presented 
if and how the block quality contributed to building failure.  
 
It is obvious that the quality of blocks has direct relation to the stability of the wall of the buildings.  
So, block industry needs to adhere to recommended standards. However, it is not clear whether the 
current standard specification satisfies the actual need of most of Tanzanian customers who build 
single-storey buildings. This is unlike western countries, like UK that build high-storey buildings. The 
Tanzanian standard (i.e., TZS 283:2002) was developed   based on BS 6073 (Parts 1 & 2): 1981. The 
market requirements are different and it is therefore difficult to directly transfer parts of the standard 
such as the strength classes to Tanzanian needs. Therefore, there is a need to review the current 
standard specifications and how they match the actual need of block users in Tanzania. This work 
might not only result to effective use of the materials but also to better compliance of the standard and 
hence better possibilities for the respective authority to regulate the block/brick industry.  
 
Limitations in the study are that we were not able to acquire the latest standards covering requirement 
for blocks and also that the literature study done was limited. Also, the recipes used for the blocks 
collected from manufacturers in Dar es Salaam were approximate and given as 30-35 blocks/bag. This 
information would need to be confirmed. This affects the assessment done in Table 6. We have not 
been able to verify what type of safety factors are needed for carrying walls. 
 
Conclusions  
 

                                                
2 Thomson Reuters Foundation - Thu, 23 May 2013 07:46 AMAuthor: Kizito Makoye, Viewed on May 2013 at 
http://www.trust.org/item/20130523074657-ep7jl/ 
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Our proposed answer to RQ 1: “How is the strength performance in the Dar es Salaam market 
compared to standard requirements?” is that seemingly only about 40% of the production complies 
with the minimum level of 3.0 MPa. An observation here is that the minimum compressive strength of 
Tanzanian blocks standard TZS 283:2002 was found to be higher than in Ghana and Nigeria (see 
Table 2). 
 
The proposed answer to RQ 2: “Is the current minimum requirement justified in terms of building 
safety?” has to be no. There seems to be little reason in the logic of requiring an average of 4.0 MPa 
for blocks when the most common application of 6 inch blocks in one-storey houses at this level 
results in a safety factor of 70 (see Table 5). It has been estimated that an increase of the current level 
of performance generally would require increasing the amount of cement with about 26%, which 
would cost the citizens of Dar es Salaam some additional 20 MUS$/year and also lead to increased 
carbon emissions of some 170 000 tons of CO2 per year. 
 
In addition, the findings in this paper indicate that the standard TZS 283:2002 needs to be revised. The 
main issue would be introducing a lower class such as a 1.5 class that would require 2 MPa as average 
and have a minimum value of 1.5 MPa for individual blocks. The target required for Block makers 
would be about 2.2 MPa. At this level only 3 out of the 34 producers would have failed. This is about 
10% of the population, which at the level of Dar es Salaam would amount to some 50 producers. This 
would still be a hard call for TBS, but hopefully manageable and enable a better regulation of the 
market. The safety factor in single-storey one family houses would still be 26 when based on 
compressive strength only using the minimum value of 1.5 MPa (see Table 5). In the best of cases the 
change could enable a reduction of cement used when blocks would be class 1.5 instead of 3.5, which 
should make blocks cheaper and which also would reduce their carbon footprint. More block 
producers than today would have to start selling blocks of different qualities.  
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